
The experience at Stamba Hotel’s spacious guest-rooms and suites is best described as a 
journey through both vintage and modern. Stamba Hotel universe is an interconnected 
collection of superlative experiences to discover, explore and enjoy. In select room categories, 
guests can try their hand at mixing specialty cocktails, thanks to a premium mini bar 
selection accompanied by cocktail recipes and in-room mixology equipment. Coffee 
lovers can make their finest cup of espresso with the La Marzocco machine while 
immersing into the sensory experience with the in-room McIntosh sound system.

res@stambahotel.com

+995 32 2021199



Aviator Rooms:
Oversized windows, replicas of the original façade, flood the space with 
natural light, and well-appointed features such as super king size beds 
and 19th century-inspired free-standing brass bathtubs and showers 
ensure comfort and style with the deep red artisan tiles. Decorated in 

soft hues of sage, each 52sqm guestroom appropriately looks out onto 

the lush, rambling courtyard gardens, dotted with gazebos and trellises, 

for a suitably green view.  A deluge of floor-to-ceiling bookshelves, 

which border the guestrooms walls, soften the pace and frame the cozy 

seating area, where the smooth, white couch is placed.

Aviator Room:
•  52sqm (560sqft)

•  Super king size bed

•  Garden view 

•  Complimentary WiFi 

•  Air conditioning 

•  Shower

•   Mini Bar

•  McIntosh sound system

Aviator Signature Room
•  52sqm (560sqft)

•  Super king size bed

•  Garden view 

•  Complimentary WiFi 

•  Air conditioning 

•  Shower

•  Free standing bathtub in the room

•   Mini Bar

•  McIntosh sound system

•  La Marzocco coffee machine



Aviator SUITE



The corner suites represent the ultimate in urban escapism, featuring stunning 
glass walls that overlook the hotel’s tumbling centrepiece which extends to the 
lower ground floor. As with guestrooms, interiors comprise a plush amalgama-
tion of deep pile carpets, industrial lamps, original beams, Eclipse chandeliers 
by British brand Ochre and seating upholstered in rich tufted wool. Featuring a 
luxurious mustard-toned bedroom, as well as a separate living room, the 79sqm 
suites are perfectly appointed to accommodate all manner of stays, with clearly 
defined spaces that make in-room entertaining a stylish reality. 

• 79sqm (850sqft)

• Super king size bed

• Living room

• Garden view

• Complimentary WiFi

• Air conditioning

• Shower and bathtub

•   Mini Bar

• McIntosh sound system

• La Marzocco coffee machine

Aviator Suite:


